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Reference; OCOA 10537, 4 March 1966

10 Some of the things Yuriy L/TYIN had to tell celincide with
other rem,* received by Headquarter*. information has been
receiveslitneefidential sources in correspOrtdestas frea the Ukraine
to the offele:that Soviet Ukrainian writers SAM being persecuted
and IeOrteelted for expression of nationalist tendencies. There has
been a esteleiret ladieetiene of Soviet **retells teeletenee Al
Russificatlem Meesures in the past two retreat

2, ThefAforlietion reported in paragraph one of OCOW■STOT
(2$ February 1966) Is further borne out by LITWIN', reportabout
the arrival of new prisoners in Nerdy* in December 1965. Among these
arrested, *Cardin to our information, was the writer and literary
critic Ivan SVITLYCNNTY, whose name appears in the reference. Ur

Nis-s sentient
whereabouts won net known , to us until the receipt of thereference.
The ineideat of the arrest was reported also In a letter last
October from the Ukraine. We agree witbSMADOVE ls inclination
to accept LITWIN** story as genuine.It is very sad indeed that
SUNSET feols -justified . in suppressing'infernetion such as revealed
by LITVirmevely because of the remote possibility that it might
involve them is an embarrassing situation with thoSaviets, After
all the mem risked prison . or perhaps even hie tit* because 144,believed his appeal for justice -would bonds to sympathetic,
humsaitarian peeple. WORT should realise that Soviet intellectuals
in troubliewitbAhe-reglae depend . ulaan-westeru Public support tominimize the regliness vengeance inflicted upon *Ms.

3. An AERODYNAMIC sourcewho visits4tka Sane; lanteSis thesummer of 1945 WAS introduced in Lvov to severailikialstiens who
allegedly were members of a secret student organisation, the aim of
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which was to encourage nationalist feelings among Ukrainians
and to protest all forams of Russification. Members of the organization
bad-copy nationalist poetry end documents expressing indignation
and pretest against Russification sees:met sad distribute then by
hand to their fellow Ukrainians. Leading educators in the Ukraine
have been calling for an increase in the amber of Ukrainian-language
text books, for courses in Ukrainian history and the need to "Imbue
the children with a love of their native language." Repeated
requests have been made by Soviet citizens to emigre contacts
for Ukrainian-language history books and literature.

4. Following are traces available on the nsaes listed in the
referent*:

a. LUKTAXENKO. There are several traces us this surname
with varying initials for first names and pattenyalcsoome of which
reveal sufficient information to be identifiable. Since the reference
contained insufficient identifiable infornatioa, it Is impossible to
complete a meaningful trace. A confidential source, however, did
report information about a year ago to the effect that a fnu
LUMWEXIO, a rayon secretary, was the leader of the Ukrainsoka
Solyanske Partly* (which is the Workers' and Peasants' Party referred
to in the refereace). The party was composed of CP members in
official positions of lower levels. It existed for the purposes
stated in the reference. It was liquidated is MD, according to
our lafernetion.

b. VIRUS. We identifiable traces.-

c. SVETL/CHXY, Ivan (ALA: SVITLYCHXYY).
2 above. No other traces.

See paragraph

d, EARAVAXSKY, Rosteslavl. No trait**.

•O. GORBUVOM, WITILCOS. It is believed the spelling
in the reference is confused and that it might be VORSOPTY
HORROVYY, who actually was the lawyer who defeaded Render* la Poland.
No identifiable traces on HORBOVYY.

f. SOMA, W. W. A Nykhaylo SOROKA was mentioned ix the
menefis of Andriy Rilinsky (a Ukrainian with German citizenship who
was released from a Soviet prison and resettled in W. Germany in late
1955) as one who helped him organize at Verkuta Ukrainian underground
groups and to establish contact with Ukrainians in Lvov. M*4
according to the memoirs, was later compromised ati4 sentenced to
20-25 years at bard labor. According to our AERODYNAMIC swans*
SMOLA was first arrested for Ukrainian underground actifitles in
1940. He was released fer1952-4953 but resentenced in IASI.: His
wife has been in prise* since 11147„ (FYI: She was In the some prison
as the AERODYNAMIC principal agent at one Tina.

g. SAVOIE'S°, Vladimir. One Vladimir SAVOIENIO, born I'll
is Swart transited Holland en route free Rangoon to the Soviet Union
in Decembot 1914.

S. If it Ls possible to obtain the original Utraision text of the
poen to RANR IANT, we would appreciate having it. The text of the
English translation Is rather confusing.


